
New Roots made major strides in 2020 toward increasing food

access and providing fresh produce to vulnerable populations.

We distributed produce to food pantries across the metro

through monetary donations made by Farm Share members

and farmer donations of their own excess produce. The value

of donated produce exceeded $4,000 this season. 1,000

Seniors at Bethel Neighborhood Center, Shepherd’s Center,

and Don Bosco Senior Center received direct produce

deliveries from New Roots farmers—a total of 1,348 bags of

produce.  

2020 has been an incredibly challenging year, throwing into

focus many of the barriers and inequalities that already existed

in our world and our program. We’ve spent considerable time

this year working to level the playing field for New Roots

farmers and finding ways to make our program more farmer-

centered and equitable.

THANK YOU

F R O M  N E W  R O O T S  F O R  R E F U G E E S

For your support  and generosity throughout 2020

Looking back over the year, among the losses, the challenges, and

uncertainty, there are also accomplishments to be celebrated. All

13 of our farmers now have reliable technology and are using

Zoom to access English and farm classes facilitated by volunteers

and staff. Several farmers learned how to accept credit card

payments for the first time, increasing their sales potential in

2020 and beyond. We surpassed our goal for farm share sales and

sold out of our 6-week Spring Greens CSA in its debut season. We

received a grant from the Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation to

hire two new staff and support our network of 30+ graduates in

continuing to grow their businesses. We’re moving forward with

plans to relocate our training program to a 50-acre site beginning

in 2022.

We couldn’t have made it through this year without you- our

customers, volunteers, and supporters. We’re grateful for this

community, and for the resiliency of humans, seeds, and soil.

From all of the staff and farmers here at New Roots, we wish you

a warm, safe winter and holiday season! 
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TOTAL SALES: $164,082


